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The Dreams Of Verisimilitude
Abstract
In lieu of an abstract, below is the essay's first paragraph.
"In varying degrees do we hold the attainment of our goals. To some, ambitions are something to be shunned
and avoided, the reasons for which we will allow someone of a greater authority to ponder. Some make a
halfhearted attempt at achievement, greater the relief found in the termination of the experience than the
despair of failure in the endeavor. Some put forth an honest effort, learning from failure, holding a new
perspective, with new talents and abilities. And then there are some who will stop at nothing to achieve their
lofty dreams, the fuel of their existence, an ever-elusive answer, idea, or thought. These are Babel's children,
builders of the ivory towers."
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'lbe Dreams of Verisimilitude 
by 
John Sheehan 
Dream one: Babel's Child 
In varying degrees do we hold the attainment of our goals. 
To some, ambitions are something to be shunned and avoided, the 
reasons for which we will allow someone of a greater authority to 
ponder. Some make a halfhearted attempt at achievement, greater 
the relief found in the termination of the •experience than the 
despair of failure in the endeavor. Some put forth an honest 
effort, learning from failure, holding a new perspective, with 
new talents and abilities. And then there are some who will stop 
at nothing to achieve their lofty dreams , the fuel of their 
existence , an ever-elusive answer, idea , or thought . These are 
Babel ' s children, builders of the ivory towers. 
The scientist sat thoughtfully in his lab, contented in all 
ways. His position was stable, his research interesting butrot 
even worth mentioning in the local college journal. He didn't 
need excitement . he didn 't want excitement. The childish 
. , 
intuitive spark was extinguished long ago in the monotony of his 
routine, and more recently in the go-nowhere project that 
occupied his hours . 
Work continued as usual, observations made, data collected, 
data logged. The results were anticipated, the work so 
predictable as to be a waste of time. But this morning, 
something different was to appear under the microscope, something 
whose patterns or numbers did not match. He checked again for 
error, not willing to even entertain thoughts of something beyond 
the ordinary . The numbers checked a second time . What could 
have caused it? What was the catalyst behind this new 
development in the experiment? Somewhere in the back of his mind 
the fire was again lit, the fire of desire, the passion to know. 
He felt it well up inside him. He felt an animalistic sensation 
that had abandoned him so long ago. What was the answer? 
At that moment there appeared in his laboratory the base of 
an ivory tower. It was completely circular, perhaps thirty feet 
in diameter . There was a door at this base, and within it stood 
an elf of sorts . Adorned in the clothing of a jester and 
grinning from ear to ear, the small man shook himself tauntingly 
at the scientist, the bells on his outfit tinkling noisily. "I 
know what you' re looking for, " said the jester in a nasal tone. 
"I know what you' re looking· for." The scientist advanced a step 
and the elf giggled quietly. "Tell me," said the scientist. 
"Tell me what I need to know." The elf turned his thumbs in his 
ears , stuck out his tongue, and ducked through the open door. 
The scientist followed into the base of the tower and found 
himself standi ng at the foot of a spiral staircase that wound its 
way up the wall of the tower. The elf was standing on a landing 
some way up the stairs. "Catch me if you can," he shouted, "and 
I will tell you what you want to know." So saying, he mounted 
the stairs and furiously scampered onward. The scientist ran 
a~ter , taking the steps two at a time, passing a window on the 
first landing and continuing upward, around and around. He 
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stopped at the second landing, panting, out of breath. The 
jester l ooked down from one landing up, laughing with glee. "I 
have the answer! I have the answer ! La la la la!" The scientist 
continued the pursuit, past the second and t hird l andings, r acing 
around the steps , hi gher and higher . But sti ll the elf e luded 
him, giggling hysterically, his l ittle feet pounding up the 
steps, the bells jingling, the col ors of the suit flashing by the 
banist er. The scientist again s topped. "Tell me! Tell me what 
I want to know!" 
"You have to catch me f irst! " was the reply, and the chase 
went on . Landing after landing was passed , and soon the t op of 
the tower was within s ight . The sc~entist saw the e lf duck into 
a room t hat adjoined the top landing . He stumbled up t he last 
few s t eps and into t he room. The door closed behincfhim. Before 
him was a large window set into t he wall of t he tower . The elf 
had his back turned t o him, his e l bows were on the sill, and he 
was resting his head on his hands . The scienti s t stood panting, 
watching the e lf. "There's no pl ace t o r un now. Tell me what I 
want to know." 
The elf slowly r esponded , his words coming forth through a 
sob. " I can't . I can't. " The man approached the window and 
looked down at t he elf. There were tears streaffling down his 
face , smearing his fllake-up . The man looked out the window. From 
the top of the tower, the whol e world was visible. He saw 
children pl aying in a park , a pair of young l overs walking on a 
beach, a boy throwing a frisbee to his dog, a baby crying in i ts 
crib. He saw life. In a wave of emotion it a l l came over him. 
He knew what was important and what was not , what was living, and 
what was just existing. He realized the futility of his chase . 
The e lf was sobbi ng beside him. The scient i st turned t o t he 
door, determined t o l ive again . The door was l ocked from the 
outside. He wheeled around and the elf was gone. He wa lked 
towards the window, the light being so that he caught his 
reflection in the glass . He stood looking down at t he world 
around him , a worl d f ull of life , of joy and pain , of hopes and 
dreams . He stood clad in the s uit of a j est er , make- up covering 
his face, a tear str eaming down hi s cheek. 
Dream Two: 'Ihe Fool and the Wise Man 
Three men sat on an enormous log t hat spanned the deepest 
ravine on the planet . The gorge was so wide that neit her end of 
the l og could be seen . The t hr ee casually hung t heir l egs over 
the edge of t he log, swi nging t hem in t he br eeze , watching the 
c l ouds and the occasional bird pass bel ow t hem. A rive r was 
bare l y visible snaking its way along the valley floor, and if one 
looked hard enough , he could pick out t he black bl otches of pines 
dotting the rock walls of the cavern . 
The three men sat silently for awhile, undoubtedl y 
contempl ating the a ltitude and enjoying the serenity of the 
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moment. The first man looked up and said , 11 I am a poet . 
Wouldn't it be romantic to die by throwing myself from this log 
to plummet to my final resting place amongst the pines and 
streams of this valley? 11 And so saying, he took a deep breath 
and lunged himself forward, spiraling down through the mist to 
his death on the rocky floor. It was far from romantic . The 
second man blessed himself while the third quickly jotted 
something on a piece of paper. The second man looked up saying , 
"I am a priest. Surely my God would not let me die in such a 
brutal manner. I have faith . " After saying this, he too thrust 
himself from the perch and plummeted to a similar death , his 
rosary still clutched in his hand . The third man again jotted 
something on a piece of paper , and turned his head to the sky f or 
a moment of serious contemplation . He removed a knife from his 
pocket, engraved the following on the log where the three men 
sat, and walked off towards home. 
VELOCITY (9 . 8 M/ SEC ) (TIME) 
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